## Humanities

### Timeline for Your Adventure

- Attend an Education Abroad 101 session or [watch our virtual on-demand session](#)
- Request an appointment with an Education Abroad Advisor
- Contact your Academic Advisor
- Apply at [www.k-state.edu/abroad/apply](http://www.k-state.edu/abroad/apply)
- Research scholarships and financial aid

The following is a sample of programs offered. Search the complete program list at [www.ksu.edu/abroad](http://www.ksu.edu/abroad)

### Study

#### Athens, Greece

*Program Provider: [ISA American College of Greece](#)*

**About:** This summer or semester program includes course offerings in art, communication, history, literature, and philosophy, as well as music, theater, and dance. Students take courses with both internationals and locals. Honors courses are available for eligible students. The American College of Greece has fantastic athletic training facilities, which were home to the US Olympic Committee during the 2024 Olympic Games in Athens and are available for students to use at no extra cost. The program also includes cultural activities and excursions to Aegina, Delphi, Nauplion, and Sounio.

#### Madrid, Spain

*Program Provider: [USAC Universidad Rey Juan Carlos](#)*

**About:** This summer or semester program includes course offerings in anthropology, art, communication, gender, women, & sexuality studies, and Spanish language. For semester students, a 3-credit internship opportunity is available which is designed to complement the chosen program of study while providing field experience under the direction of a professional supervisor. Madrid is a lively capital city located in central Spain, making it a great starting point for travel around the country or to neighboring countries like Portugal and France. USAC offers numerous cultural immersion activities such as field trips, volunteering, conversation partners, and participation in university clubs.

#### Galway, Ireland

*Program Provider: [USAC University of Galway](#)*

**About:** This summer program offers course offerings in anthropology, Gaelic language, history, literature, music, and theater. Galway is a bustling center of the arts & commerce, located on the west coast of Ireland. It is a great place to immerse yourself in Irish culture through various activities such as volunteering during the Galway Arts Festival, participating in an Irish dance class, listening to live music performances in venues across the city, and browsing at the local farmer's market. The program includes field trips to Dublin, the Aran Islands, and Connemara.

### Intern

#### Multiple Locations

*Program Provider: [ISA Arts & Humanities Internships](#)*

**About:** Participate in an 8 to 12-week multidisciplinary internship which allows you to gain a robust set of skills and knowledge in the humanities discipline. Example placements include working at galleries or museums, cultural centers, community development organizations, schools, refugee centers, or tourism companies in locations such as Santiago, Chile; Shanghai, China; Dublin, Ireland; Tokyo, Japan; or Barcelona, Spain.
Sheffield, United Kingdom  
**Program Provider:** API English, History, and Stage & Screen Intern  
**About:** This position presents a unique opportunity to collaborate with leading experts across various disciplines at a medium-sized organization. Interns will contribute to research projects on contemporary writing & literature, modern history of Europe, issues of gender & sexuality, and screenwriting for cinema & theater. Gain level-up skills in acting workshops, writing academic papers, and stage performances. The work schedule is 9-5pm Monday-Thursday, leaving plenty of time to explore the UK on the weekends!

Sydney, Australia  
**Program Provider:** TEAN Arts & Social Sciences Internship at the University of Sydney  
**About:** Earn 3 credits by completing an industry or research internship with placements in start-ups, small to medium-sized organizations, NGOs, and university departments. Students will also attend workshops to enhance learning and performance and to reflect on the experience. The topics include workplace culture, intercultural communication, enhancing relationships at work, management styles, as well as goals & critical self-reflection. Go on an excursion to the Blue Mountains and participate in social and cultural activities like learning to surf, a harbor cruise, and “Breakfast with Koalas”.

Liverpool, United Kingdom  
**Direct Enroll:** University of Liverpool Summer Research Program  
**About:** Choose from a 4–12-week experience completing 3 credit hours of research alongside University of Liverpool faculty! Available projects change every year but have included those in the archaeology, classics, and history disciplines, to name a few. See the list of current projects here. Liverpool is a lively port city on the west coast of the United Kingdom known as home of The Beatles and two successful soccer clubs, Everton F.C. and Liverpool F.C.

Auckland, New Zealand  
**Program Provider:** TEAN Auckland Summer Research  
**About:** Work on engaging research projects at New Zealand’s highest-ranked university, the University of Auckland. This program is created with arts & humanities students thinking about pursuing graduate studies in mind and offers a chance to dive deeper into the complexity of intersectionality. Examples of past research projects include those focused on advertising, photography, political science, international relations, and gender studies. Explore local Kiwi culture through excursions to Waiheke Island with a Māori guide, going to a rugby match, and whale watching.

Multiple Locations  
**Program Provider:** ISA EuroScholars Research Semester  
**About:** EuroScholars is a prestigious semester-long program designed for highly motivated undergraduate students looking to participate in research abroad. Students will join a research team at one of EuroScholars renowned partner universities in either Belgium, the Netherlands, or Switzerland. Visit this page to see a list of current projects.

**Service-Learning**  
**Dominican Republic, Guatemala, The Gambia, and South Africa**  
**International Service Teams**  
**About:** International Teams is a service-learning program of interdisciplinary teams of Kansas State University students. Teams travel and live in communities around the world during the summer break. International Teams work with community partners to engage in local community work abroad on various meaningful projects. Previous placements have focused on health, education, environmental and sustainability concerns, and youth development.
Multiple Locations

Program Provider: ISA Service-Learning Programs

About: Engage in a service-learning project within community sectors like community development, environment, and human rights! 4–8-week program options are available, and students can earn 2-4 credits from the University of South Florida for the experience. Choose from opportunities in Chile, Costa Rica, Ireland, Morocco, New Zealand, Peru, South Africa & Spain!

Bengaluru, India

Program Provider: USAC Christ University

About: Choose to extend your semester with 4-week service-learning internship placements in community/youth development, education, and environment. This opportunity can supplement the semester courses offered in communication, English, gender & sexuality studies, and history. Participate in field trips to Belur and Halebeedu, Coorg, and Mysore. The Bengaluru Heritage Excursion is also a highlight!